CBSE/SPORTS/2011-2012/Cir. 49

All the Principals of
Independent Category of Schools
Affiliated to CBSE

Madam/Sir,

Subject: CBSE Inter School Sports & Games Competitions - reg..

I am pleased to inform you that the CBSE Inter School Sports & Games Competition Calendar 2011-12 and related information such as Rules etc has already been uploaded on the Board’s web site www.cbse.nic.in

1. Please download the Sports Calendar and other details.
2. Read the Guidelines & Rules carefully before Organizing/Participation.
3. Carrom has been included as one of the discipline for competition.
4. Send your participation consent to the respective Organizing School without waiting for any formal invitation for participation.
5. Incomplete Eligibility Performa/Entry Form in any respect is liable for disqualification of the Team/Player.
6. Whatsoever the reason may be, on the spot entry and late entry will not be accepted. Further, postal delay will not be considered as an excuse for accepting late entry.
7. No player will be permitted to participate at any of the levels without original documents. All are advised to carry with them the Original Date of Birth Certificate; Identity Card in the prescribed CBSE format and class X certificate issued by the Board.
8. Besides general rules; refer the rules of the discipline/specific sport/game in which you wish to participate.
9. No team shall be accompanied by more than two officials.
10. A copy of the CBSE Sports Rules & Regulations and Calendar may be forwarded to the Department of Physical Education/Physical Education Teacher of the school for information.
11. Sports Fee:

   All the Independent Category of Schools Affiliated to the Board and situated in India must remit Rs 5000.00 per year as mandatory Annual Sports Fee irrespective of the fact whether a particular school takes part or not in any of the tournament.

   The schools of CBSE Ajmer Region; Allahabad Region; Bhubaneswar Region; Chennai Region; Guwahati Region, Panchkula Region & Patna Region must remit the Annual Sports Fee draft favoring “Secretary, CBSE” with the respective CBSE Regional Office.

   The schools of CBSE Delhi Region shall remit the Annual Sports Fee draft/cheque with the AEO (Sports) CBSE, Preet Vihar, Delhi-110092.

   The schools situated in the Gulf and in other countries need not remit sports fee to the Board.

For any query in regard to Sports & Games; you may contact the AEO (Sports) CBSE, Preet Vihar, Delhi-110092.

Best wishes

Veera Gupta
Secretary